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Introduction:
OSIRIS project is a 3 year Research and Innovation Action (RIA) started
on the 1st day of May 2015. It aims at improving substantially the cost effectiveness
and performance of gallium nitride (GaN) based millimeter wave devices. It proposes
to elaborate innovative SiC materials using isotopic sources in order to offer thermal
conductivity improvement of 30%, which is important for SiC power electronics and
microwave devices using GaN high electron mobility transistors (HEMT) grown on
SiC semi-insulating substrates.
The improved thermal SiC properties are obtained by using single isotopic
atoms for silicon and carbon, namely 28Si and 12C. The SiC wafer diameter is targeted
to 100 mm (4-inches), which is today widely used in industry. For microwave
GaN/SiC HEMT, this isotopic approach will create a complete shift in the currently
used SiC substrate/GaN epi-wafer technology by growing the highthermal
conductivity (+30%) semi-insulating SiC on top of much lower cost semiconducting
SiC substrates.
The project evaluates HEMT microwave power performance improvement
at 30 GHz thanks to better thermal environment. For power electronics, this
innovation will be essentially focused on thermal improvement i.e. better electron
mobility at a given power dissipation as electron mobility and drift mobility decrease
with temperature increase and better charge carrier transport thanks to lower scattering
rates. Schottky and p-i-n diodes are currently being tested using this material.
This book of abstracts is a collection of contributions presented at the
international Workshop on Devices and Applications dedicated to research activities
of ECSEL JU OSIRIS project. Additional participants from Slovakia, Sweden,
Norway and France have also presented valuable new research results obtained
outside the OSIRIS project, but all in the field of wide bandgap materials and
technologies. The OSIRIS project receives funding from the Electronic Component
Systems for European Leadership Joint Undertaking ECSEL JU under grant
agreement No 662322. This Joint Undertaking JU receives support from both the
European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation program and the project
participants’ national states (France, Norway, Slovakia, and Sweden).
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Introduction:
Le projet OSIRIS est une action de recherche et d'innovation de 3 ans lancée
le 1ier mai 2015. Elle vise à diminuer substantiellement le coût et à améliorer la
performance des dispositifs hyperfréquences à base de nitrure de gallium (GaN). Il
propose d'élaborer des matériaux SiC innovants, utilisant des sources isotopiques de
silicium et carbone pour améliorer leur conductivité thermique de 30%, ce qui est
important pour l'électronique de puissance SiC et les micro-ondes utilisant des
transistors GaN à haute mobilité électronique (HEMT) sur substrats semi-isolants SiC.
Les propriétés améliorées du SiC thermique sont obtenues en utilisant des
isotopes sélectionnés pour le silicium et le carbone, à savoir les 28Si et 12C. Le diamètre
des plaquettes de SiC développé est de 100 mm (4 pouces), qui est aujourd'hui
largement utilisé dans l'industrie. Pour les HEMT GaN/SiC hyperfréquence, cette
approche isotopique va créer un changement radical de la technologie SiC/GaN
actuellement utilisée en faisant croître du SiC semi-isolant présentant une
amélioration de la conductivité thermique de 30% par rapport au substrat SiC
conventionnel.
Le projet évalue l'amélioration des performances en puissance des HEMT
hyperfréquences à 30 GHz grâce à un meilleur environnement thermique. Pour
l'électronique de puissance (conversion d’énergie), cette innovation sera
essentiellement axée sur l'amélioration thermique, à savoir une meilleure mobilité des
électrons pour une dissipation de la puissance donnée, la mobilité des électrons
diminuant avec l'augmentation de la température et un meilleur transport des porteurs
de charge. Des diodes en SiC de type Schottky et p-i-n sont actuellement testées en
utilisant ce matériau.
Ce livre de résumés est un recueil de contributions présentées lors d’un
colloque international dédié aux activités de recherche du projet ECSEL JU OSIRIS
sur les dispositifs et applications afférentes. Des participants de Slovaquie, de Suède,
de Norvège et de France ont également présenté de nouveaux résultats de recherche
précieux, obtenus en dehors du projet OSIRIS, mais tous dans le domaine des
matériaux et des technologies à grande bande interdite. Le projet OSIRIS a été
sélectionné par l'ECSEL JU sous la convention n° 662322. Ce contrat reçoit donc un
financement des états membres auxquels appartiennent les partenaires (France,
Norvège, Slovaquie, et Suède) ainsi qu’un soutien du programme de recherche et
d'innovation Horizon 2020 de l'Union Européenne.
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Introduksjon:
OSIRIS-prosjektet er ein forskings- og innovasjonsaksjon (RIA) som starta
opp 1. mai 2015. Prosjektet har som formål å betra kostnadseffektiviteten og ytinga
til galliumnitrid(GaN)-baserte millimeterbølgjeinnretningar vesentleg. Ein tek sikte
på å utarbeide innovative silisiumkarbid (SiC)-material ved å bruke isotopkjelder som
kan auke termisk leiingsevne med 30%. Ein slik auke betyr mykje for SiC-basert
kraftelektronikk og mikrobølgjeinnretningar som brukar GaN-transistorar med høg
hastigheit (HEMT), som er grodde på halvisolerande SiC-substrat.
Betre termiske SiC-eigenskapar vert oppnådde ved å bruke silisium og karbon
med enkelt-isotopiske atom, nemleg 28Si og 12C. Diameteren på SiC-substratet er 100
mm, som i dag er mykje brukt i industrien. For mikrobølgje GaN/SiC baserte HEMTtransistorar vil denne isotopiske tilnærminga skape eit komplett skifte i teknologien
for epi-GaN/SiC substrat som blir brukt no, ved å gro halvisolerande SiC med høg
termisk leiingsevne (+ 30%) på halvleiande SiC-substrat med mykje lågare kostnad.
Prosjektet vil ved 30 GHz mikrobølgjeenergi evaluere forbetringa av yteevna
til HEMT-transistorar som følgjer av betre termisk leiande miljø. For kraftelektronikk
vil innovasjonen vesentleg vere fokusert på termisk forbetring, det vil sei på betre
elektronmobilitet ved ei gitt kraftfordeling. Mobilitets- og drivmobilitet vert redusert
ved temperaturauke og betre transport til ladningsberarar på grunn av lågare
spreiingshastigheiter. Schottky og p-i-n diodar vil bli testa ved bruk av dette
materialet.
Denne boka er ei samling samandrag av bidrag presenterte på den
internasjonale Workshop on Devices and Applications som vart sett av til
forskingsaktivitetar av ECSEL JU OSIRIS-prosjektet. Deltakarar frå Slovakia,
Sverige, Noreg og Frankrike har i tillegg presentert nye meiningsfulle
forskingsresultat som er oppnådde utanfor OSIRIS-prosjektet, men alt i feltet av breie
bandgap-halvleiarmaterial og -teknologiar. Det meste av forskinga som førte til desse
resultata, har motteke finansiering frå Electronic Component Systems for European
Leadership Joint Undertaking ut frå tilskottskontrakt nr. 662322, prosjekt OSIRIS.
Dette fellesprosjektet får stønad frå EU sitt Horizon 2020 forskings- og
innovasjonsprogram og frå Frankrike, Noreg, Slovakia og Sverige.
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Inledning:
OSIRIS är ett treårigt forsknings- och innovationsprojekt (Research and
Innovation Action, RIA), som startade 1 maj 2015. Projektet syftar till att avsevärt
förbättra kostnadseffektivitet och prestanda hos kraftkomponenter baserade på
galliumnitrid (GaN). I projektet utvecklas ett innovativt SiC-material, som med hjälp
av enskilda isotoper av kisel och kol, nämligen 28Si och 12C, beräknas kunna förbättra
materialets värmeledningsförmåga med upp till 30%, något som är viktigt speciellt
för kraftelektronik av SiC och mikrovågskomponenter av GaN, såsom HEMT (High
Electron Mobility Transistors), odlade på semi-isolerande SiC-substrat.
Storleken på SiC-substraten som används i projektet är 100 mm (4 tum) i
diameter, vilket också är vad som används industriellt idag. För GaN/SiC
mikrovågstransistorer (HEMT) kommer detta isotop-angreppssätt att skapa ett totalt
skifte i nuvarande teknologi för SiC-substrat/GaN-epitaxi, genom att växa det bättre
värmeledande semi-isolerande SiC-materialet ovanpå billigare halvledande SiCsubstrat. Projektet utvärderar prestandaförbättringen som förväntas bli ett resultat av
den bättre värmeledningsförmågan, hos mikrovågs-HEMT vid 30 GHz. För
kraftelektronik kommer denna innovation att i huvudsak handla om bättre termisk
förmåga, dvs högre elektronmobilitet vid en given effektutveckling, eftersom
mobiliteten minskar med högre temperaturer, och lättare transport av laddningsbärare
tack vare lägre spridning i materialet. Schottky- och PiN-dioder för 1200 V respektive
10 kV gjorda av detta material testas under projektets gång.
Denna bok med sammandrag är en sammanställning av de bidrag som
presenterades vid den internationella Workshop on Devices and Applications, avsedd
för forskningsaktiviteterna i ECSEL JU OSIRIS-projektet. Ytterligare deltagare från
Slovakien, Sverige, Norge och Frankrike, presenterade nya värdefulla resultat
uppnådda utanför OSIRIS-projektet, men alla inom området breda bandgapsmaterial
och -teknologier. Forskningen inom OSIRIS finansieras av Electronic Component
Systems for European Leadership Joint Undertaking (ECSEL JU), genom
anslagsavtal nr 662322, projekt OSIRIS. Detta Joint Undertaking får sitt stöd från
europeiska unionens forsknings- och innovationsprogram Horizon 2020, samt
projektparternas nationella forskningsfinansiärer (Frankrike, Norge, Slovakien och
Sverige).
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Úvod:
Projekt OSIRIS je Európsky projekt programu Horizon 2020 vo výzve
výskumno-inovatívnych aktivít (z angl. Research and Innovation Action - RIA), ktorý
začal 1. mája 2015 a trvá 3 roky. Je zameraný na podstatné zvýšenie efektívnosti
nákladov a zlepšenie vlastností prvkov pre milimetrové vlny na báze gálium
nitridových (GaN) polovodičov. Projekt navrhuje výrobu inovatívnych materiálov na
báze karbidu kremíka (SiC) s využitím izotopických zdrojov pre dosiahnutie zvýšenia
tepelnej vodivosti až o 30%, čo je dôležitý pokrok využiteľný nielen pre výkonovú
elektroniku založenú na SiC ale aj pre mikrovlnné prvky s tranzistormi s vysokou
pohyblivosťou elektrónov (HEMT) využívajúce GaN vrstvy narastené na poloizolačných SiC substrátoch.
Vylepšené tepelné vlastnosti SiC sú dosiahnuté pomocou jedno-izotopických
atómov kremíka a uhlíka, konkrétne 28Si a 12C. Veľkosť SiC substrátov je zameraná
na prípravu dosiek s priemerom 100 mm (4-palce), ktoré majú v dnešnej dobe široké
uplatnenie v priemysle. Pre mikrovlnné GaN/SiC HEMTy, vytvorí táto izotopická
koncepcia absolútny prevrat oproti SiC substrátom/GaN epi-substrátom používaným
v súčasnosti tým, že vysoko teplotne vodivý (+30%) polo-izolačný SiC bude
narastený na oveľa lacnejšom polovodivom SiC substráte.
V rámci riešenia projektu bude vyhodnotené zlepšenie výkonových vlastností
mikrovlnných HEMTov na frekvencii 30 GHz vďaka zlepšeniu tepelných
podmienok. Pre výkonovú elektroniku bude táto inovácia zameraná na vylepšenie
tepelných vlastností, ako napríklad na zvýšenie pohyblivosti elektrónov pri
definovanej výkonovej spotrebe, lebo driftová pohyblivosť elektrónov klesá so
zvyšujúcou sa teplotou, a tiež na zlepšenie transportu nosičov náboja vďaka nižšiemu
rozptylovému koeficientu. Schottkyho a p-i-n diódy na báze týchto materiálov sú tiež
testované v tomto čase.
Táto kniha abstraktov je zbierkou príspevkov prezentovaných na
medzinárodnom sympóziu o prvkoch a aplikáciách špecializovaný na výskumné
aktivity projektu ECSEL JU OSIRIS. Niekoľkí účastníci zo Slovenska, Švédska,
Nórska a Francúzska taktiež prezentovali veľmi zaujímavé výsledky výskumu
dosiahnuté mimo projektu OSIRIS, avšak všetky prezentované príspevky sa venovali
téme výskumu širokopásmových polovodičov a technológií ich prípravy. Osiris
projekt získava financovanie pomocou spoločného podniku systému elektronikých
komponentov pre Európske prvenstvo (z angl. Electronic Component Systems for
European Leadership Joint Undertaking – ECSEL JU) s grantovou zmuvou číslo
662322. Tento spoločný podnik získava podporu z výskumno inovatívneho programu
Európskej únie Horizon 2020, ako aj z národných zdrojov krajín zapojených do
projektu (Francúzska, Nórska, Slovenska a Švédska).
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5G applications and GaN devices - a short overview
S.L. Delage*, S. Piotrowicz, P. Gamarra, O. Patard, J.-C. Jacquet, and C. Dua
III-V Lab, 1 Avenue Augustin Fresnel, 01670 Palaiseau Cedex
e-mail: sylvain.delage@3-5lab.fr

Abstract:
Future 5G communication systems will make use of beam steering and massive MIMO
(MMIMO) technologies. These techniques involve high computation effort interacting with
high performing and energy efficient RF- and mm wave-power stages”.
Among the different types of data (fixed internet, managed IP and Mobile data) mobile
data will undergo the highest growth, with a CAGR of 53% from 6.2 exabytes in 2016 to 30.6
exabytes in 2019. To cope with such growth and with the deployment of new types of devices
and applications, modifications to the network appears essential, in particular to better
support features like: low latency, better coverage, multi-standard compatibility, high power
efficiency, high reliability and dependability.
As a consequence, the use of RF transceivers is expected to undergo radical changes
in the future years with the use of higher frequency and larger bandwidth.
GaN compound semiconductor devices are now used widely. They have been first used
in optoelectronic in blue LED and Blue laser. These materials are now utilised in HEMT for
microwave and also in power electronic for DC-DC power conversion. Indeed GaN
technologies have demonstrated exceptional microwave output power performances versus
frequency factor of merit with proven reliability for processes mainly below 18 GHz and they
are already available on the commercial market. These performances are mostly relying on
high breakdown electric field (x10 compared to silicon) and electron drift velocity.
To address emerging 5G application it is necessary to access higher frequencies power
technologies, pushing the limits of GaN devices into the millimetre wave range with required
electrical efficiency and linearity to address 5G, SATCOM, Cable TV, and more globally the
high data rate wireless market and future markets. The frequencies to be reached are from Ka
Band (around 30GHz), Q band (38GHz – 43GHz) and even up to E-Band (about 85GHz).
Thanks to the physical properties of GaN semiconductor and its alloys, these targets can be
fulfilled to the price of substantial R&D programmes and production implementations.
The presentation will describe some aspects of 5G requirements and the GaN device
capabilities.
In order to introduce this workshop, a short presentation to OSIRIS project and
objectives will also be carried out.
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MOVPE Growth and characterization of InAlGaN HEMT
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Abstract:
In the frame of the Osiris Project, III-V Lab is performing the growth of InAlGaN High
Electron Mobility Transistor (HEMT) structures on SiC substrates for the realization of
Monolithic Microwave Integrated Circuits (MMICs) for high power RF applications.
This material is the perfect candidate to increase the frequency of GaN-based MMICs, thanks
to the unique combination of reduced barrier layer thickness, high electron density and very
high mobility in the two-dimensional electron gas (2DEG).
These structures were grown by Low Pressure Metal Organic Vapor Phase Epitaxy
(LPMOVPE) which is the most commonly used technique in industry as it is flexible, costeffective, it offers good crystallographic quality and sharp interfaces, and allows the growth
on several large-area substrates. In addition modern MOVPE reactors are equipped with insitu optical monitoring techniques which play a key role in process optimization and yield
improvement. In our case, the growth was performed in a Close Coupled Showerhead (CCS)
Aixtron reactor.
The samples are then characterized with a set of complementary non-destructive techniques,
such as X-Ray Diffraction and reflectivity, Eddy-current sheet resistance mapping, white light
interferometry, atomic force microscopy and mercury probe Capacitance-Voltage analyses.
These techniques give us access to key physical properties of the layers that make up the
structure and also of the 2DEG (Figure 1).

Fig 1: Lateral view of the structure with an overview of possible characterization for each layer.

During this presentation, we will briefly review the basic principles of MOVPE and of the
characterization methods. The heterostructures grown for Osiris Project as well as the routine
characterizations we performed after epitaxy will be used as relevant examples to illustrate
such techniques.
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Abstract
InN with the smallest energy band gap, and consequently the lowest effective electron
mass and the highest peak velocity is really very promising as channel for III-N HEMT
technology development in the direction of Terahertz frequency range applications. Strained
InN channel on relaxed (0.1-1 μm) In0.9Al0.1N for normally-on and off HEMTs has been
proposed by Kuzmík et al. [1-3].
High In mole fraction In𝑥Al1−𝑥N buffer layer on GaN provides less compressive strain
to the strained InN channel (<10 nm), and consequently, replacement of conventional GaN
buffer layer by relaxed In-rich In𝑥Al1−𝑥N buffer layer has been suggested. Large difference
among the lattice mismatch between InN and AlN, and their thermal expansion coefficients
causes considerable stresses, and consequently, generate the miscibility gap and
thermodynamic instability for In𝑥Al1−𝑥N ternary alloys [4]. Majority of physical properties
including solubility are influenced by these stress and compositional fluctuations.
During the subsequent growth of In𝑥Al1−𝑥N after GaN, unwanted Ga autoincorporation into In𝑥Al1−𝑥N form In𝑥AlyGa1−𝑥–yN quaternary alloy. Growth mechanism
of In𝑥AlyGa1−𝑥–yN is different than ternary In𝑥Al1−𝑥N alloy. Depending on the source of
Ga, Ga content vary in the In𝑥AlyGa1−𝑥–yN alloy with time and location, which subsequently
affect the lattice parameters, strain and other properties of the film. Most probable sources of
Ga are pre-deposited TMGa from previous growths and coating runs into showerhead, reactor
wall, susceptor, and quartz parts of the chamber [5-8]. This is called memory effect.
In this work, morphology, crystallography and optical properties of In 𝑥Al1−𝑥N buffer
layers with 0.37 ≤ x ≤ 0.41 grown on GaN/sapphire by Metal Organic Chemical Vapour
Deposition (MOCVD) are studied from several aspects. Experimental outcomes are divided
into three parts: In the first part, influence of growth parameters on indium incorporation will
be discussed. Growth parameters – temperature and V/III ratio were explored. In𝑥Al1−𝑥N
buffer layers were characterized by x-ray diffraction (XRD), Auger Electron Spectroscopy
(AES), Rutherford Backscattering Spectroscopy(RBS), Atomic Force Microscopy(AFM),
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), Photoluminescence (PL) and Ultra-Violet-Visible (UVVIS) absorption spectroscopy. Second part includes the gallium auto incorporation and detail
analysis of its dependence on growth parameters. In third part, current status of InAlN in our
lab will be presented.
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Fig. 1 XRD (002) ω-2θ scans of In𝑥Al1−𝑥N buffer layers with 0.37 ≤ x ≤ 0.41 grown on GaN/sapphire
by MOCVD.
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Abstract:
HEMT transistors on Gallium Nitride (GaN) are expected to be very promizing
candidates for high power and high frequency electronics, particularly for the 5G
applications. The most common heterostructures used for these devices are AlGaN/GaN. IIIV lab is working on these components since several years and we decided to focused on
InAlN/GaN heterostructures. The ternary presents the advantage to be lattice matched on GaN
while having a 2DEG with a high carrier density.
The surface of the semi-conductor has a considerable impact on the performances of
the GaN HEMTs. This influence is getting even more important as the size of the compound
(drain-source distances, gate length) is more and more reduced to reach higher frequencies.
Therefore, the process for their realization is critical as it has to preserve the surface. It is
also sensitive to the barrier composition. By the past, we worked with a ternary InAlN barrier.
A new reactor was acquired by the lab with a different geometry. Due to memory effect in this
new reactor, our devices are realized on InAlGaN. This quaternary material reacts differently
to the process than InAlN and requiered many changes especially for the ohmic contact (CO)
and the passivation steps.
Concerning the CO, the annealing temperature has been decreased and a recess has
been implemented to get good values of ohmic contact. We also did many work for the
optimization of the passivation process. It has been done to have a carefull control of the
surface and avoid trapping effect (Lag). The traps can be evaluated by doing pulsed
measurements. We developped a specific passivation for our quaternary barrier which brings
very low Lag (gate lage 0%, drain lag at Vds=25V < 5%) while keeping low leakage currents.
This step consists of a surface preparation and a deposit of a bilayer of SiN.
All these improvements were successfully applied to the realisation of HEMT with high
level of performances. At 30 GHz (CW), we obtained 1.2W and 45% of Power Added Efficieny
(PAE) on a 8x50µm devices
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Abstract
Low temperature electron mobility in InxAl1-xN/AlN/GaN heterostructures is
almost an order lower than its non-indium counterpart AlGaN/AlN/GaN
heterostructures where two-dimensional electron gas density is an order lower. This is
usually ascribed to interface roughness scattering mechanism presuming a non-abrupt
interface. In this work, it is shown that even for abrupt interfaces in In-containing
Al(In,Ga)N/GaN heterostructures, electron mobility does not improve significantly and
a scattering mechanism based on phase-separation at the nanoscale is proposed as the
dominant mobility-limiting mechanism.

In the last decade, a significant effort has been made in the improvement of the
structural quality of InxAl1-xN/(AlN)/GaN heterostructures for high electron mobility
transistor (HEMT) devices for high-power high-frequency applications. Such indiumcontaining heterostructures offer an order of higher two-dimensional electron gas
(2DEG) density ~ 1013 cm-2 in comparison to the well investigated AlGaN-based
HEMTs. However, the current transport mechanism between the two heterostructures
appear to be different as the magnitude of low-temperature (LT) mobility in the nonindium containing counterpart AlGaN/GaN heterostructures reaches as high as
160000 cm2/V-s at 0.3 K [1], whereas the maximum reported magnitude of electron
mobility up to our knowledge in InxAl1-xN/AlN/GaN heterostructures is only 23000
cm2/V-s at 10 K [2]. A general trend, at least in AlGaN/GaN heterostructures, is
observed where electron mobility increases with 2DEG density (n s) for densities up
to 2x1012 cm-2 [3], and drops significantly to less than 20000 cm-2/V-s with further
increase reaching 2DEG density ~1013 cm-2. For lower densities (< 2x1012 cm-2), the
electron mobility is limited by coulomb scattering, which consists of charged
dislocations, residual background fixed charges (impurities, vacancies etc.) and
ionized surface states. And for higher 2DEG densities, the mobility is limited by
interface roughness scattering and alloy disorder scattering. However, for In xAl1xN/(AlN)/GaN heterostructures no such clear trend is observed and sporadic values of
LT-mobility as high as 23000 cm2/V-s at 10 K for horizontal Metal-Organic vapour
phase epitaxy (MOVPE) reactor [2], 17 600 cm2/V-s at 10 K for vertical MOVPE
reactor [4] and ~ 9000 cm2/V-s at 50 K for molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) reactor [5]
has been reported. In case of heterostructures without AlN interlayer, obviously, the
mobility is reasonably explained mainly through scattering model of alloy disorder,
where the random nature of the local potential fluctuation of group III-elements (In,
Al) leads to the scattering of the electron wavefunction of the 2DEG penetrating the
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ternary alloyed barrier layer. As given in the equation 1, the scattering rate via alloy
disorder mainly depends on the difference of the potential 𝛿𝑉of the binary
components of the barrier (𝛿𝑉is usually taken as the conduction band offset at
AlN/InN interface for InAlN layer and at AlN/GaN interface for AlGaN layer) and
probability density Pb of the electron in the barrier layer. In the presence of AlN, the
probability density of the wavefunction in the barrier layer almost diminishes to zero
as the AlN thickness surpasses 0.5 nm and experimentally, the thickness of 1.2 nm is
considered optimum for AlN interlayer [6]. Despite this effort, the electron mobility
reported is far lower than what is expected for mobility limited by alloy disorder. This
disparity is usually understood in terms of interface roughness scattering, which
usually takes into account the scattering potential due to non-abrupt interface or due
to non-uniform thickness of the barrier layer leading to spatial fluctuation in the
ground sub-band energy level E0 of the 2DEG. This is included in the square matrix
element |𝑀𝑘𝑘 ′ |2 given in equation 2, where Δ is the root mean square (rms) roughness
and Λ is the lateral correlation length of the interface. As previously reported [7], the
Δ is reasonably taken as c/2 or c, while Λ varying between 5 and 10 nm is used as a
fitting parameter to justify the low LT-mobility values. These two terms are common
characteristics of the surface morphology, which can be experimentally determined
from surface morphology obtained from atomic force microscopy or scanning
tunnelling microscopy, however, for the buried interface especially the latter term
cannot be extracted easily or assumed trivially. In this work, we have shown that the
interface between MOVPE grown InAl(Ga)N/GaN heterostructures is highly abrupt
and the correlation length is easily in the order of several tens of nanometre. Based on
this observation, the experimental Hall mobility values cannot be explained either by
interface roughness scattering or by alloy disorder scattering.
Phase separation phenomenon is often reported in In-containing alloys
including InAlN and InGaN [8,9], where it is known to occur in the case of the former
grown by MBE in the form of honeycomb structure with domain cells of diameter
varying between 5 nm and 20 nm. Such cell domains are usually Al-rich and the
boundaries are In-rich. We report observation of In-rich and Al-rich regions of
diameter less than 5 nm in MOVPE grown InAlN layer as assessed in high-resolution
HAADF imaging. Therefore, to explain low LT-mobility in InAlN/(AlN)/GaN
heterostructures, we took into account phase separation in the form of nanoscale alloy
fluctuation of the Gaussian form, which could be defined in terms of standard
deviation of indium fluctuation and correlation length taking into account the domain
size of the In-rich and Al-rich regions. The scattering rate, formulated from
conventional Fermi Golden’s rule (see equation 3), is dependent on the spatial change
in E0 (i.e. ΔE0) from spatial fluctuation in alloy composition and the corresponding
change in 2DEG density as shown in equation 4. Through numerical calculations,
dependence of LT-mobility on standard deviation and correlation length is shown in
terms mobility contours in Figure 1. Using this model and the experimentally
measured phase-separation parameters, Hall mobility values can be well explained.

9
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q is the two-dimensional scattering vector,  is the polarization charge density at the
interface, x is the alloy fraction, LT is the total layer thickness (barrier and interlayer),
b is the wavevector and Pb is the probability of electron wavenfunction within the
barrier layer.
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Fig. 1 Constant LT-mobility contours over varying correlation lengths and standard deviation from
x=0.17 in indium composition fluctuation
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Abstract
This presentation is a brief description of the assessment procedure of GaN-based RF
transistors used at III-V Lab. It shortly recalls a few general reliability considerations and
explains how reliability is applied at a development level of this technology. After a short
review of definitions related to the reliability, the description of the devices and the weak points
associated to their manufacturing processes, we review the different life tests used to evaluate
the device performances and bring feedback to the teams in charge of material growth and
fabrication process. Finally the characterisation techniques required to analyse degraded or
failed devices are listed.
1. INTRODUCTION
GaN High Electron Mobility Transistor (HEMT) technologies demonstrate very
interesting capabilities for RF and microwaves power applications thanks to the material high
breakdown electric field and high spontaneous and piezoelectric polarizations enabling high
current densities [1-3]. Nevertheless and despite the fact that the reliability has greatly
improved during the past years, this topic is still a critical issue and subject of a large number
of studies.
In section 2 we will recall some reliability concepts and requirements associated to the
reliability investigation.
The section 3 will be dedicated to the InAl(Ga)N/GaN HEMTs and will list most of the
potential causes and origins of HEMT degradations and failures whether they take place in the
material or they are process related. The common modes of occurrence will also be described.
Reliability testing will be presented in the next section. The investigations rely on storage tests,
DC and RF life tests. Today assessing the impact of new materials or new process recipes
requires robustness and stability testing
Eventually the investigation takes place at 2 levels. On one hand the degradation modes
can be extracted from the data monitoring during the test and targets to model the degradation.
The objective is to precisely forecast the failure (e.g. define safe operating area) and make
possible a corrective action or the replacement of the devices. On the other hand the analyses
of failed devices lead to the identification of the failure mechanisms and support the process
recipes improvement with likely the suppression of the defect origin.
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2. GENERAL RELIABILITY CONSIDERATIONS AND DEFINITIONS
2.1

Definitions

These are few important concepts related to a product fabrication:
Quality is the ability to meet the customer’s requirements. Quality involves several
components: characteristics and performances, reliability, maintainability, availability,
durability, security.
Reliability is the probability that a device will perform a required function under stated
conditions for a stated period of time.
Failure is the termination of the ability of an item to perform its required functions
Failure mode is the effect by which a failure is observed for example: an open or short circuit
condition, a gain change …
Failure Mechanism is the physical, chemical or other process resulting in failure for example:
electro-migration, metal diffusion, carrier trapping …
2.2

Reliability testing and estimating

The typical required lifetimes are of many years (1 year = 8760 hours). The usual life
time for semiconductor devices range from 105 to 109 hours. The estimation of such durations
would require the equivalent period of time to observe significant number of failures under
normal operating conditions. This would mean inacceptable time and cost.
The accelerated tests intend to increase the failure rate to acquire reliability data in a
shorter time. One difficult requirement of these tests is they must only affect the studied failure
mechanism. The typical duration of the accelerated test is 1000hr and up to 4000hr.
The tests must stress the largest possible number of devices to get a higher confidence
level and of course in a controlled manner without introducing unrealistic failures.
If the test is well designed, it will produce failures. The number of failures per unit of
time is also called failure rate and denoted A test is also characterised by the value of the
Median Time to Failure (MTF), corresponding to the time at which half the devices are failed,
and by the associated Activation Energy (Ea) of the observed failure mechanism.
2.3

Derivation at technology development level

Considering a technology at development level, means taking into account some
specific difficulties such as:
•

The lack of resources (equipment and mostly devices) to carry out enough tests: good
samples are used for prototyping or sampling. The risk of testing too few devices
might be a result that does not reflect the average behaviour

•

The rapid evolution of the technology: samples are seldom identical, so the latest
results are not always representative of the latest technology evolution.
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3. GAN-BASED HEMTS
3.1

Choice of material heterojunction

After the first developments using AlGaN/GaN heterostructures for the fabrication of
HEMTs, new heterojunctions have been studied since 2005, such as InAlN/GaN,
InAlGaN/GaN and AlN/GaN.
We have decided to choose InAl(Ga)N [4-5] with respect to AlGaN/GaN for its higher
2D gas densities, lower stress thanks to lattice matching with the GaN 2 DEG material. A
better reliability is expected since the stronger spontaneous polarization generates a larger
electron density independently from the material strains required for the piezo-electric effect.
3.2

Material and Process issues

The wide band gap HEMTs may suffer similar defects and degradation phenomena to
those observed in classical III-V field effect devices. One difference between the two families
might be the time scale when the mechanism is associated to the band gap. Among the common
root causes of degradation we can list [6]:
•

Crystalline defects, they can either promote metal diffusion or lead to increased
carrier trapping or recombination.

•

Lack of material uniformity or electrical properties spreading over the wafer can lead
to low yield or even to device failure by imposing unforeseen too severe working
conditions.

•

Degradation of metal stacks and metal / semi-conductor interfaces, Ohmic contact
degradation is a common issue often linked to metallisation thermal stability.

•

Gate sinking is often caused by gate metal diffusion inside the semiconductor and
leads mostly to change in the pinch-off voltage, transconductance and maximum
available drain current.

•

Electromigration is associated to the current flow in the metals used in the device
fabrication. This atoms transportation can lead to connection breakage or short
circuits.

•

Passivation evolution can lead to the degradation of the chemical protection of the
device. Dangling bonds of surface atoms can promote carrier trapping. Passivation
contamination by alkaline for instance is known to lead to changes in the current flow.
Passivation delamination due to poor adhesion or thermal shocks is another effect
leading to device failure.

•

Hydrogen contamination, hydrogen is acting as a dopant passivation leading to the
decrease to the total amount of active carriers.

•

Semiconductor pitting at the gate foot, the observation of this phenomenon has been
reported by several teams [7-9] which points to different possible origins. Some claim
it is related to inverse piezo-electric effect strongly increased under off-state biased
condition, other works demonstrated material oxidation enhanced by electric field.

All those potential mechanisms can lead alone or in combination to the following
electrical degradation modes:
•

Current collapse, it is one the most common degradation mode of the transistors. The
origin is often due to deep donor DX centres in the wide band gap layer which trap
the carriers.
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•

Gate lag corresponds to a slow transient response of the drain current when the gate
voltage is suddenly changed.

•

Drain lag is a drain current drift occurring while the gate-source bias is maintained at
a constant value and the drain voltage is biased from a given value to another one. It
can be either higher or lower than the future steady state value.

•

Transconductance frequency dispersion corresponds to a variation of the small-signal
transconductance gm with frequency.

•

Breakdown walkout is referring to the increase of the breakdown voltage when the
device biased in pinch-off conditions is stressed under an increased drain voltage.
This effect is generally permanent and is associated with a gate leakage decrease.

•

Power drift and power slump, both are referring to a decrease of the transferred power
as a function of time. The major difference between the power drift and the power
slump is that there is no recovery after stress relaxation for the latter one while the
former can come back to its initial values. In case of reliable devices these effects are
observed if the devices are overdriven.

4. RELIABILITY EVALUATION AT III-V LAB
4.1

The different tests

After a first selection based on on-wafer electrical characterisation, devices are submitted to
tests for evaluation of their reliability. At III-V Lab, we speak of stability as only a small
number of transistors are stressed and so we focus mainly on the electrical parameters stability
and not on failure rate. There are typically 3 types of test:
•

The thermal storage test

•

The DC accelerated life test

•

The RF life test

4.2

The thermal storage test

This test consists in storing unbiased devices at high temperature in oven or furnace under
nitrogen flow. High temperature possibly accelerates diffusion phenomena, chemical
reactions, decomposition of materials, etc. Usually 3 sets of devices are stored in parallel each
one at a different temperature. Each median life is plotted on an Arrhenius plot and allows the
derivation of an Activation Energy. A fourth set of devices is kept at room temperature as
reference. Interim measurements are made at defined times to monitor device degradation
modes. As this kind of test is rather long and demanding in terms of resources, it is only used
to study rather mature technological processes or process.
4.3

DC accelerated test

These tests are useful to investigate the effects of electrical stress on the device performance.
They are carried out either on wafer (usually short duration tests in the range of 100 hours) or
in packages (longer tests which could last up to a few 1000 hours). Different bias conditions
can be studied at different temperatures to accelerate the degradation rate. The test can be
performed at constant stress or the stress can be increased step by step (step stress tests). These
latter tests are well designed to determine the maximum rating that devices can withstand.
III-V Lab owns 2 life test benches, a DC test bench capable to age 2 devices simultaneously
for fast on-wafer ageing tests, and a 24 position bench to test packaged transistors.
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The RF life test

The RF life test is the leading test from the customer point of view. However this test is difficult
to set and presents several drawbacks among them its cost and the combination of several
stress parameters which makes the analysis complicated.
At III-V Lab, RF life tests are performed only if all other tests are conclusive. A C- to X-Band
RF bench is available and allows the appraisal of up to 8 devices at the same time.
4.5

Failure analysis

The failure analysis is a demanding task and it requires the collaboration of the different teams.
The support of physical simulations and temperature assessment is also crucial. Electrical
characterization (DC, lag measurement, S-parameters, DLTS) is an efficient technique to
monitor the device evolution with time and give clues of degradation mechanisms. In-depth
analysis of the failed devices often requires the use of techniques such as X-Ray diffraction,
AFM, HRTEM, STEM, SEM, SIMS or EMMI.
The Holy Grail is to accurately describe failure mechanisms and derive MTF and associated
energy activations.
5. CONCLUSION
III-VLab has displayed over the last 15 years a reliability study approach compatible with GaN
HEMT development. Despite the intrinsic limitation due to the challenge in term of wafer to
wafer reproducibility and the statistical issues, the development of material and devices and
simultaneously the demonstration of the robustness is mandatory to increase the probability to
succeed the device industrialisation. The team has to find solutions to cope with fast changing
device technology and limited amount of samples as well as limited internal physical analysis
tools and to succeed in bringing valuable feedback to the fabrication teams for improving the
device performances and life time.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Metal-oxide-semiconductor (MOS) structure represents an important gate technology
for GaN-based high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) [1]. However, MOS gates face
several challenges including relatively high density of oxide/III-N interface traps (Dit) [2],
presence of border traps (BT) located in the dielectric near its interface with semiconductor
[3], and bulk traps distributed in the oxide [4]. In particular, increased Dit can induce threshold
voltage (Vth) instabilities in wide time range (from seconds to years) due to a wide band gap
nature of GaN based semiconductor. Therefore, several techniques for Dit determination in
GaN MOS-HEMTs have been proposed in the literature [2, 4]. Commonly, simple
capacitance-voltage (CV) hysteresis is used to assess the interface quality by relating e.g.
extracted Vth hysteresis (Vth) to Dit in particular energy range. In this work, we investigate Vth
instability in state-of-the-art MOS-HEMTs with Al2O3 gate dielectric grown by atomic layer
deposition (ALD) and metal-organic chemical vapor deposition (MOCVD). Specifically,
experimentally observed Vth instabilities are compared to the simulations considering interface
traps response only. The observed discrepancies suggest that, apart from Dit, also other effects
related to BT emission and oxide bulk trapping can have a dominant impact on Vth.
2. EXPERIMENTAL AND SIMULATIONS DETAILS
Two set of MOS-HEMT structures with Al2O3 films and different net charge at
Al2O3/III-N interface (Nint) were used in this study. In the first sample featuring Nint of about
6×1012 cm-2 (detailed below), Al2O3 was grown by ALD using TMA and H2O precursors at
350 °C on Al0.26Ga0.74N/GaN heterostructure grown by MOCVD [5]. In the second set of
samples, Al2O3 films with different thickness (tox=10, 20, and 30 nm) were grown by MOCVD
using Al acetylacetonate precursor and O2/Ar gas mixture at 600 °C on GaNcap/Al0.29Ga0.71N/GaN structures. Prior to oxide deposition, HCl dip followed by O 2-plasma
exposure was applied. Part of the samples underwent post-deposition annealing (PDA) at
700 °C for 1 hour in N2 ambient.
Double-sweep capacitance-voltage (CV) curves were measured (after stepping from
equilibrium i.e. Vg=0) from negative Vg-s towards positive (forward sweep) and backwards
with sweep rate of 0.8 V/s using different maximum positive Vg (Vg,max). Dit was measured by
combination of four complementary techniques: (i) Vth-transient technique as a function of
temperature, (ii) monochromatic light-assisted Vth-transient technique [4], (iii) CV frequency
dispersion [5], and (iv) Terman method at positive Vg-s. Using the experimental Dit
distributions, CV hysteresis was simulated by using 1D Poisson solver that includes SRH
statistics for interface traps capture/emission processes [6].
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1

Impact of net oxide/barrier charge on CV hysteresis

To simulate the CV hysteresis, we assume only electron capture/emission by/from
interface traps (IT). For forward sweep, only emission from IT with time constant (e) lower
than the time necessary for sweep from minimum Vg to 0 V was allowed. For backward sweep,
all IT laying below Fermi level at oxide/barrier interface for given Vg,max were first filled by
electrons (capture process). Then, IT with e lower than the time necessary for sweep from
Vg=0 V to Vg corresponding to depletion of the 2DEG (i.e. Vth) were allowed to re-emit
electrons. The simulated CV hysteresis (Vth) for structure corresponding to sample with ALD
grown Al2O3 using experimentally determined Dit distribution is shown in Fig. 1. Vg,max was
increased from 0 to 4 V. Also shown are the simulations for the same structure but featuring
different hypothetical Nint of -8×1012 cm-2 (see the band diagrams in the inset of Fig. 1(a)).
These simulations show that availability of deep empty IT (due to negative Nint lifting-up the
bands at the oxide/barrier interface) have strong impact on both, resulting Vth as well as CV
hysteresis. In this case, deep IT filled at positive Vg-s are not able to re-emit electrons during
backward sweep, causing strong increase in the positive shift of the CV curve with increasing
Vg,max, in contrast to structure with Nint=6×1012 cm-2.
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Fig. 1 (a) Simulated CV hysteresis for MOS-HEMT structures with net oxide/barrier charge density
(Nint) of 6×1012 and -8×1012 cm-2 as a function of Vg,max used during the Vg sweep (b). Identical Dit
distribution as shown in the inset of (b) was used for both structures.

3.2

Effect of border traps

The measured CV hysteresis curves of MOS-HEMT with ALD grown Al2O3 for
different Vg,max are shown in Fig. 2(a). Although we were able to precisely simulate the shape
of entire CV curve (Vth, spill-over voltage, cf. Fig. 1(a)), clear discrepancy between
experimental and simulated Vth can be inferred from the inset of Fig. 2(a). This behavior is
consistent with the presence of border traps depicted in Fig. 2(b). Due to their spatial separation
from the interface, BT will be emptied only upon sufficient negative Vg, causing hysteresis in
the ‘spill-over’ regime (free electrons in the AlGaN layer) of the CV.
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Fig. 2 Measured CV hysteresis of MOS-HEMT with ALD grown Al2O3 for different Vg,max (a) and
proposed model of border traps filling at positive and subsequent slow emission at negative Vg-s (b).

3.3

Effect of bulk oxide traps

Fig. 3(a) exemplifies the CV curves of MOS-HEMT structures with MOCVD grown
Al2O3 for different tox after PDA. From the slope of Vth-tox dependence [7], Nint of -1.8×1013
and 1×1012 cm-2 was extracted for structures with and without PDA, respectively, showing
strong impact of PDA on charge distribution in MOS-HEMT gate structures. The
corresponding band diagrams are exemplified in Fig. 3(c) for structures with tox=20 nm.
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Fig. 3 (a) The CV curves for MOS-HEMT structures after PDA with different tox, (b) the summary of
Vth-tox dependences for structures without and with PDA, giving Nint of -1.8×1013 and 1012 cm-2,
respectively, and (c) corresponding band diagrams calculated for structure with tox=20 nm.
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Fig. 4 (a) Measured CV hysteresis of MOS-HEMT structures with and without PDA and the
summarized experimental and simulated Vth as a function of Vg,max. (c) Transient drift of Vth measured
after Vg step from 0 V (equilibrium) to Vg=Vth-0.2 V at 25 and 125 °C.

Again, Vth was measured as a function of Vg,max for structures with different Nint (Fig.
4(a)) and the results are summarized in Fig. 4(b) together with simulated Vth. MOS-HEMT
structures after PDA show excellent agreement between measured and calculated data, while
clear discrepancy was observed for samples without PDA. This is because the latter samples
show other dominant trapping effect resulting in negative Vth. This is well documented by a
strong positive transient drift of Vth after stepping Vg from 0 V (no IT of BT filling) to negative
voltage slightly below Vth shown in Fig. 4(c). This behavior suggests pronounced electron
trapping in the bulk oxide traps under negative Vg bias, which can be attributed to electron
injection from the metal gate into oxide traps. Clearly, PDA suppresses the parasitic Vth
transient drift, likely due to out-annealing of the Al2O3 bulk traps.
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Abstract
We describe the technology and performance of integrated enhancement/depletion
(E/D)-mode n++GaN/InAlN/AlN/GaN HEMTs with a self-aligned metal-oxide-semiconductor
(MOS) gate structure. Feasibility of the approach for future fast GaN-based mixed-signal
electronic circuits was shown by obtaining alternative HEMT threshold voltage values of +0.8
V and -2.6 V, invariant maximal output current of ∼0.35 A mm-1 despite large source-to-drain
distances and by demonstrating a functional logic invertor
1. EXPERIMENT
A 6 nm n++GaN (2 × 1020 cm-3)/1.5 nm In0.17Al0.83N/1 nm AlN/950 nm GaN
heterostructure has been grown on sapphire substrate by MOCVD. Mesa etching was
performed
by
Ar
milling,
Ti/Al/Ni/Au
ohmic
contacts
were
formed
4.5 μm apart and annealed at 850 °C. 0.65 μm long gate-level patterns were defined
sequentially by e-beam exposure. Gate recessing of the E-mode HEMTs was performed using
SiCl4:SF6
(3:1)
gas
mixture
in
the
inductive-coupled
plasma
reactive-ion etching (ICP RIE) system at 2.7 Pa keeping self-induced bias of about 75 V.
Subsequently, a 10 nm thick Al2O3 was grown in an atomic-layer deposition (ALD) system
using trimethylaluminium and water at 100 °C on the sample which was etched for 2.5 min.
Ni/Au metal together with the oxide was lifted-off to form the self-aligned MOS gates. For
processing the D-mode HEMTs, the gate recessing was skipped, see fig. 1. A directly-coupled
FET logic invertor integrating E- and D-mode HEMTs with a designed gate width of 5 and 25
μm respectively was prepared using the developed technology.

Fig 1. Schematic drawing of the integrated self-aligned E/Dmode n++GaN/InAlN/AlN/GaN MOS
HEMTs.
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2. RESULTS
DC performances of complementary HEMTs are represented by transfer, and
transconductance (gm) characteristics shown in fig. 2a. We extracted V T values of -2.6 V and
0.8 V and maximal drain current of about 0.35 A/mm for both devices. This means that the
gate recessing increased VT by ∼3.4 V without compromising ID. We note more flat but
slightly reduced gm characteristics of the D-mode HEMT, if compared with gm ∼ 110 mS/mm
of the E-mode HEMT. These differences stem from the larger channel-to-gate distance and
additional conduction in the n++GaN layer of the D-mode MOS HEMT. The three-terminal
gate leakage current of both types of HEMTs was in the range of 10 -8 A/mm. In figure 2b we
show transfer and current consumption characteristics of the processed direct-coupled HEMT
logic invertor at VDD = 2.5 V supply voltage. Extracted noise margins for logic ‘0’ and ‘1’
levels are NML = 137 mV and NMH = 812 mV, respectively. This demonstrates the
functionality of the inverter realized by the developed technology. Further optimization is
possible by technology tuning and appropriate scaling of the transistor dimensions.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 2 (a) Transfer and transconductance characteristics of self-aligned E/D mode
n++GaN/InAlN/AlN/GaN integrated on the same chip at V DS = 8 V and logic inverter (b) transfer and
current consumption characteristics at VDD = 2.5 V supply voltage
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1. INTRODUCTION
Under high-power operation of GaN-based HEMTs and SiC diodes a large amount of
Joule heat is generated, which causes a temperature rise in their active region. To improve high
power HEMTs and diodes performance, information about thermal management is needed.
Therefore, accurate temperature measurements are required to optimize the design of devices
for higher reliability achievement [1]. The warmest points in some of these devices can reach
150 °C or more, getting very close to the limits of their unerring operation. These high
temperatures may modify or eventually prohibit the device operation unless excess heat is
removed from the chip.
There are various experimental methods developed to determine the temperature of
power GaN-based HEMTs and SiC diodes. Electrical Test Method was standardized some 20
years ago by JEDEC [2]. The method is applicable for thermal test on die and active mounted
devices. The temperature dependence of the p-n junction and Schottky diode characteristics
has been useful for temperature measurements in devices. The forward voltage of a diode
varies with the temperature and can be used as a temperature sensor [3]. Similarly, forward
voltage drop (VD) for a diode, on-state saturation voltage (VDS) for an IGBT, or threshold
voltage (Vth) for a MOSFET and HEMTs can be utilized. Calibration of this temperature
sensitive parameter is performed using an oven or temperature controlled chuck. To measure
channel temperature of HEMTs there has been proposed a method based on measurements of
the HEMT output characteristics and the transistor transconductance g m which are the basic
characteristics for HEMT DC performance. For high power levels and low substrate leakage
DC output characteristics may show a substantial drop in the saturation current with increased
drain voltage. The technique is based on electrical measurements of the drain current ID
difference in the saturation regime of HEMT due to self-heating. The channel temperature is
determined by variation of source resistance RS and threshold voltage VTH at different ambient
temperatures using external heat source, while for pulse measurements by the variation of IDmax
and RON [4, 5].
Optical temperature-measurement techniques such as infrared thermal imaging and
micro Raman spectroscopy [6,7] are often used but they have several limitations. First, they
usually impose special requirements on device geometry, such as large gate-to-drain gap and
limited field plate and air bridge configuration for a direct access of the device surface from
the top, and it is difficult to measure a fully packaged device.
2. EXPERIMENTAL
Various experimental methods were employed to determine channel temperature
of AlGaN/GaN HEMT grown on SiC substrate. The GTLM HEMT devices were processed
and packaged in Egide carrier at III-V Lab. For electro thermal characterization there were
utilized methods including micro Raman spectroscopy, DC I-V measurements, Schottky diode
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temperature sensor and thermistors measurements. For more accurate and defined
measurements the chip carrier and heat sink was found as substantial factor. For different
electro-thermal measurements additional contacts and micro thermistors were added
(Fig.1a,b). The measured GTLM HEMT chip consists of active GTLM HEMT (S1),
temperature Schottky diode sensors (S2,S4) and micro-thermistors ThR1 and ThR2 for chip
and case temperature measurements. The GTLM gate length, source(drain)-gate spacing, and
gate width are 1, 5, and 125 µm, respectively. The measurement fixture and heat sink contains
filtering circuit to avoid oscillations during measurements and easily accessible connectors for
Schottky diodes and thermistors electrical connection.

a/

b/

Fig. 1 a/ Optical image of measured sample and b/ schematic layout of contacted devices
As a first step the I-V characteristics were measured in static regime. Fig. 2a shows the
output characteristic of the device and calculated gm for gate voltage VGS = 0V. Black points
in the graph represent theoretical I-V characteristic of the device where the effects of selfheating is not considered. It can be seen from experimental I-V characteristics that the
saturation current decreases as drain voltage increases due to self -heating of the device. Selfheating in saturation regime results in ID and gm decrease as shown on Fig. 2a
. A
non-self-heating values ID0 and gm0 were determined from several measurements at different
operating conditions. According to ID temperature dependence analysis [4] an average device
temperature was calculated as shown in Fig. 2b.
Thereafter, temperature distribution in the channels of HEMT devices and SiC diodes
were examined by micro-Raman characterization technique and overal temperature was
measured using thermistors placed on the measured chip. Considering the phonon frequencies
sensitivity to the sample temperature and strain, first-order micro-Raman scattering alteration
can conveniently be used for direct local temperature measurement with a high spatial
resolution. The location of the measurement points near the centre of the GTLM HEMT and
SiC diode (grown and processed at LIU and ASCATRON) are shown in Fig. 3a,b.
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Fig. 2 a/ Output I-V characteristics and b/ average channel temperature of GTLM HEMT

a/

b/

Fig.3 a/ Optical microscope image of focused laser beam on a/ GTLM HEMT
and b/ SiC diode surface for micro-Raman measurement

The channel temperature dependence on power determined from shift of GaN E2 high
peak in micro-Raman spectra is shown on Fig. 4a. It reaches maximum near 95°C at 2.5 W at
measurement point between source-drain for chuck temperature of 25°C. The measured
temperature is in a good agreement with simulated temperature at the same measurement point.
Due to lateral temperature spreading the Schottky diode sensor S2 reaches temperature of
~45°C while chip thermistor temperature of ~40 °C. The Raman spectra scan across the GTLM
HEMT (S-G-D) plotted in Fig. 4b shows the temperature profile distribution with maximum
of ~80 °C near gate electrode
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Fig. 4 a/ Channel temperature measurement at power of 1.5W by micro-Raman spectroscopy and b/
temperature profile of GTLM HEMTs

at power of 1.5 W. At the same power the electrical measurements of HEMT temperature is
comparable with maximum temperature measured by Raman spectra close to gate contact.
Similarly the temperature of SiC power diode was measured by thermal imaging camera
(Fig.5a), micro-Raman spectroscopy and micro-thermistors placed on the diode contact
(ThR1) and chip (ThR2). The power dependence of diode temperature (Fig.5b) determined
from shift of GaN E2 high peak in micro Raman spectra reaches maximum near ~42 °C at 7 W
and is in a good agreement with ThR1 measured temperature. The thermal image made by
thermal high resolution camera confirmed the temperature measured at thermistor as well as
lateral spreading of the temperature across the chip.
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Fig 5. a/ Thermal image across the SiC chip and b/ diode power temperature measurement by microRaman spectroscopy

In conclusion the different experimental methods were successfully applied to determine the
temperature of power GaN-based HEMTs and SiC diodes.
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Abstract
The thermal conductivity of silicon carbide has been investigated using transient
thermoreflectance. High quality samples of the most common polytypes and crystal
directions were studied, as well as the influence of doping on heat transport in the cdirection of 4H-SiC. Measurements on isotopically enriched samples demonstrate show
that this is a possible way of increasing thermal conductivity but that the magnitude of
the increase is dependent on polytype and direction.
1. BACKGROUND
The excellent thermal conductivity of silicon carbide, SiC, is often used a motivating
factor for its use in devices. However, upon further examination it turns out that many of the
values that can be found in the literature come from studies that were performed several
decades ago on material that had not yet attained the structural quality of today. Details such
as dopant species/levels and defects are vague or missing and many of the most commonly
used polytypes and crystal directions are hardly present at all.
Unfortunately, the high thermal conductivity of SiC coupled with its transparency makes the
most widely used and most practical measurement technique, Laser Flash, unsuitable for
measurements on the material [1]. Due to this we have instead decided to use transient
thermoreflectance for our measurements, a pump-and-probe method based on using
temperature induced reflectivity changes in a metal film to record a transient that can be fitted
to a model to yield the thermal conductivity [2]. By adapting the thickness of the metal film to
the samples thermal conductivity it is possible to get a strong signal and capture the heat
dissipation into the sample accurately [3].
2.

MEASUREMENTS

Thermal conductivity values were obtained for the samples listed in table 1. As
expected, doping the 4H samples lowered their thermal conductivity to different extents
depending on dopant species and concentration. Comparing layers with natural isotope
distribution it could clearly be seen that 3C is the best conductor of heat, followed by 4H and
6H coming in last. The a-directions in 6H and 4H are similar, but not exactly the same which
one might think. It also turned out that the improvement upon isotopic enrichment was largest
in the polytypes/directions with the highest values. This can be understood if one considers the
size and complexity of the unit cells. The smaller and more symmetric the cell is, the fewer
the opportunities for the phonons to scatter and create thermal resistance. Additionally, this
could explain the difference in isotopic improvement: the role of isotope scattering is larger in
crystals with less intrinsic scattering, thus the effect of removing it gives a larger improvement.
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Table 1 Samples included in this study.
Polytype

Direction

Natural

Enriched

3C

<111>

x

x

Doping
-

4H

c

x

x

V, Al, N

4H

a

x

x

-

6H

c

x

x

-

6H

a

x

-

-
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Abstract
High power densities in Gallium Nitride (GaN) high electron mobility transistors
(HEMTs) may generate excessive heat. High device temperatures will reduce performance,
reliability and lifetime of the device, and good thermal management is therefore crucial. To
reduce the temperature of the device in operation we need both a high thermal conductivity
substrate and a reduction of the thermal barriers in the device structure. Here it is shown that
one can significantly reduce the thermal barriers in the GaN HEMT device structure by careful
design of the epitaxial growth process.
1. DESIGN OF THE EPITAXIAL PROCESS
Gallium Nitride (GaN) based high electron mobility transistors (HEMTs) are excellent
for use in high frequency applications, such as satellite and tele-communication systems. The
GaN-based devices are not only capable of handling high frequencies and high output powers,
but may also enable huge energy savings due to significantly reduced power losses. However,
reliability and cost/performance issues still limit a widespread use of these devices. Due to
high power densities, the devices generate excessive heat, and high device temperatures will
reduce performance, reliability and lifetime of the device. Therefore, the thermal management
of the device is of great importance. In the device, heat is dissipated via the structure of active
layers through the substrate (Fig. 1). To reduce the operating temperature of the device we
need both a high thermal conductivity substrate and a reduction of the thermal barriers in the
device structure.
The crystal quality of the AlN nucleation layer has a substantial influence on the
subsequent GaN epitaxial layer. Improving the quality of this layer is therefore a first step
towards a better thermal performance of the whole device. Since the AlN also has a lower
thermal conductivity than the SiC substrate, a second objective is to reduce the thickness of
the AlN nucleation layer. This is not easily done since a certain thickness is needed to allow a
proper coalescence process of the layer.
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Fig. 1 Schematic image of a GaN HEMT structure.

As a first step, the substrate surface morphology is improved by an in-situ high
temperature annealing in hydrogen gas. In this process, Si atoms will evaporate from the SiC
surface, and hydrocarbons will subsequently form via reactions between the H2 gas and C
atoms on the surface. By accurately balancing these two phenomena, a surface with step
heights of one unit cell, giving the optimal surface for AlN growth, is obtained [1, 2].
AlN usually grows in a 3D columnar growth mode because of low surface mobility of
the Al atoms. A 2D layer-by-layer growth mode would help in reducing the number of misfit
dislocations, and their extension into the AlN layer, which in turn would reduce the thermal
boundary resistance (TBR). This can be achieved by higher growth temperatures, which will
enhance the Al surface mobility, leading to the desired 2D growth mode [3].
Designing the epitaxial growth process according to the steps briefly described above, has
enabled significantly reduced thermal boundary resistance (TBR) values for GaN HEMT
structures grown by MOCVD.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Silicon is proved to possess higher heat conductivity when it is depleted of the heavier
isotopes [1-4]. Recently it has been proved that the heat conductivity of 28Si12C is superior to
SiC made from natural Si and C [5]. SiC, due to its higher thermal conductivity compared to
Si or sapphire, is the preferred semiconductor substrate material for power microwave GaN
devices where high electric currents and high voltages are required. Also, for other applications
e.g. quantum computing or SiC encapsulation of nuclear fuel, the use of silicon pure isotopes
has been proposed. Thus, sources of cost and price competitive 28Si and also 12C in suitable
chemical forms have been called by the semiconductor and nuclear industry for quite some
years, but so far, no supplier has been able to serve such large markets. Isosilicon has been
working on this challenge for some years and is already owing two patents [6-7] on
chromatographic isotope enrichment using silane, SiH4, as silicon isotope source.
2. OSIRIS PROJECT AND ISOSILICON’s ROLE
OSIRIS is a Research and Innovation Action (RIA) project started in 2015. OSIRIS
Partnership includes six companies and three public research institutions from four European
countries: France, Norway, Slovakia, and Sweden. OSIRIS aims at improving substantially
the cost effectiveness and performance of gallium nitride (GaN) and silicon carbide (SiC)
based microwave devices. An important part of the project is to develop innovative SiC
materials using isotopic sources to offer thermal conductivity improvement. This is important
for power electronics and microwave devices using GaN high electron mobility transistors
(HEMT) grown on SiC semi-insulating substrates. For microwave GaN/SiC HEMT, this
isotopic approach should create a complete shift in the currently used SiC substrate/GaN epiwafer technology by growing the high thermal conductivity semi-insulating SiC on top of
lower cost semiconducting SiC substrates. For power electronics, this innovation will be
essentially focused on thermal improvement, i.e. better electron mobility at a given power
dissipation. Mobility and drift mobility decrease with temperature and give better carrier
transport thanks to lower scattering rates. Isosilicon’s role in the partnership is to procure the
requested isotopes and develop appropriate enrichment techniques at the industrial scale.

3. ISOTOPE ENRICHMENT AND PURIFICATION
An obvious difference between isotopes of a same element is their respective atomic
mass. The tiny mass differences may induce likewise small variations in the physical and/or
chemical behaviour of molecules bearing those isotopes e.g. gas diffusion, deviation in a
gravitational or/and centrifugal field, boiling and freezing points, electrochemical potentials,
molecular vibrational energy levels etc. The small differences may under certain favourable
conditions be exploited for enrichment or depletion of one isotope with respect to the other(s).
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The effect is, however, so tiny that just to observe or/and measure it most of the time poses a
major challenge. Consequently, purification to a suitable degree always requires the
enrichment step to be repeated many times. Frequently cited enrichment methods include gas
permeation through a membrane, distillation, electrolysis, electromagnetic deviation,
centrifugation, nozzle separation, ion mobility, chemical exchange, chromatography, and
LASER induced molecular excitation. Within OSIRIS, a feasibility study has confirmed that
silicon isotopes were currently not industrially/commercially produced, but several methods
could be envisaged for their purification.
4. ISOSILICON’s CHROMATOGRAPHIC ENRICHMENT METHOD
To this purpose Isosilicon develops the gas chromatography enrichment method, in
which a silicon bearing gas molecule (silane, SiH4) moves through a packed column charged
with a stationary phase. Light and heavy molecules may have different apparent velocities
through the stationary phase, thus enabling isotope discrimination. In gas chromatography a
combination of several phenomena such as gas permeation enhanced by a large specific area
of the stationary phase can lead to effective isotopic segregation. In our method using packed
columns, the separation factor between neighbouring theoretical plates is very small, but the
number of plates can be very high. Thus, the accurate analysis of the isotope variation is
imperative although very demanding. To that purpose, we have access to advanced Time-ofFlight Mass Spectroscopy (TOF-MS) equipment.
5. CONCLUDING REMARK
Experimental results achieved within OSIRIS have given confidence in isotopic
separation with Isosilicon’s proprietary chromatographic systems. Our primary target is to
respond to the demand in 28Si and 12C from the silicon carbide and GaN semiconductor
industry, both from the OSIRIS partners and the world market.
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Abstract
In this paper we present the thermal analysis of the multifinger power HEMTs at
stationary and pulse operating mode. The effects of the structure design and fabrication
processes from semiconductor layers, metallization, package, and up to cooling assemblies is
studied. The analysis is supported by 3-D device simulations as a highly useful and effective
tool for the analysis and characterization of electrothermal behavior of power HEMTs. Very
good agreement between simulations and experimental results confirms the validity of the
proposed method.
1. THERMAL ANALYSYS OF THE HEMTS
The device under investigation is the power AlGaN/GaN HEMT. The HEMT structure
consists of an AlGaN/GaN heterostructure grown on a SiC substrate. The backside substrate
contact is soldered to MoCu leadframe by an AuSn solder. The thermal coefficients of used
materials are taken from default Synopsys parameter file [1] and calibrated according the
temperature measurement using micro-Raman spectroscopy [2] and neighboring Schottky
diode electrical measurement [3] where the Raman shift and Schottky voltage at constant
forward current are directly proportional to the temperature, respectively.
The analysis of the HEMT structures is focused on the influence of particular layers
geometry and their thermal parameters on the thermal properties and behavior at different
pulse width. The investigated variables are thickness of layers Z and their thermal
conductivities  (Fig. 1). Different behavior is observed for different HEMT structures [4].
The analysis of thermal behavior can help during design and optimization of power HEMTs.
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Fig. 1 Influence of layers thickness and thermal conductivities on the HEMT temperature at stationary
state and different pulse time
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Abstract
Non-linear models of microwave transistor are essential for the success of highfrequency circuit designs. UMS, a European industrial foundry, aims to provide design kits
containing multipurpose non-linear scalable models as accurate as possible. With the
introduction of AlGaN/GaN based technologies additional phenomena related to traps have
to be characterized first, and then implemented inside more complex non linear models. This
paper will present modelling guidelines used by UMS. The process relies on the pulsed IV
setup to assess device main non-linearities and 3D simulations to determine the transistor
thermal impedance. Examples of back-simulations of MMICs based on UMS GH25-10 will
illustrate the transistor model capabilities.
1. TECHNOLOGY DESCRIPTION
The model process flow exposed in this paper has been applied during the development
of the UMS GH25 design kit available for any customers through UMS foundry service. UMS
GH25 is a 0.25µm gate length full MMIC technology based on AlGaN/GaN epitaxy grown on
4 inches diameter SiC substrate. GH25 has been developed to operate up to 20GHz and
exhibits output power density up to 4.5W/mm at 30V as recommended drain voltage, more
technology details can be found in [1].
2. MODELLING PROCESS OVERVIEW
Modelling process relies mainly of an IV pulsed setup provided by AMCAD
engineering to assess the device electrical behavior. Short time pulses allow “quasiisothermal” measurements during which the [S]-parameters sweeps are performed. From the
IV curves and [S] matrix, main transistor non-linearities can be representated by the mean of
UMS’s proprietary set of analytic equivalent current sources and gate charges equations after
the numerical de-embedding of the transistor parasitic elements [2]. However, for GaN
technology, transistor access resistances aren’t extracted from the standard “cold FET”
procedure but; from multiple pulsed measurements realized for different drain quiescent
voltages.
Short pulses system allows the control of the device’s temperature from the quiescent
bias points and/or the chuck temperature. The component thermal assessment is carried out
from multi IV measurements for various chuck temperatures. The electro thermal model
principle is based on the analogy existing between the couple of parameters dissipated heat /
temperature variation and current source / voltage variation respectively. Both are linked by
the equivalent thermal impedance giving the component temperature with respect to the
dissipated power calculated within the channel current source model. The thermal impedance
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is obtained from a 3D finite elements simulator (ANSYS) that is “calibrated” thanks to
physical simulations to determine the heat generated volume and experimental measurements
such as Raman or infrared techniques to define the thermal boundary resistance (TBR).
Trapping phenomena linked to the GaN material have to be deeply evaluated by
specific pulsed IV measurements, and then implemented inside the transistor non-linear model.
Indeed, traps mechanisms are responsible of transistor current collapse, threshold voltage shift
reducing components power density and their efficiency.
The implementation of this dispersive effect relies on some assumptions. First of all,
only the trap effect driven by the drain voltage modulation is taken into account by the use of
envelop detector [3]. Secondly, as no commitments for transient simulations are currently
imposed for a foundry model. The electrons capture is considered as instantaneous and the
electrons release is defined by a much longer emission time which is arbitrary chosen (>1 ms)
to avoid any convergence troubles during simulations.
3. RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The non-linear model is available in the UMS foundry design package. Since the first
release, numerous MMIC designs have fulfilled successfully the simulated expectations. As
an example, GH25 technology was selected in the frame of European Defense Agency (EDA)
MAGNUS program gathering 5 countries and 7 partners where more than 30 MMIC designs
were produced. Excellent MMIC performances have been reported as well as the quality of
the UMS design kit as pointed out by the MAGNUS project partners [4].
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Abstract

The work deals with study of deep energy levels in SiC based PIN diodes by
Deep Level Transient Fourier Spectroscopy (DLTFS) method. Five types of samples
with/without isotope-enriched SiC layer or substrate were experimentally analyzed
and evaluated. Z1/2 centers with different concentrations were identified in all
structures. The evaluated results indicate a carbon vacancy origin that can have a
connection with the fabrication process. The observed data can have valuable
information to tune the growth process.
1. INTRODUCTION

To improve the cost and efficiency rates of electronic devices are ongoing goals
of the microelectronics industry. SiC used in isotopic sources is an innovative material
that can have a valuable contribution to this effort. The material offers an improved
thermal conductivity up to 30%, which is important for devices consuming a lot of
power. Such as are GaN High Electron Mobility Transistors and SiC devices using
isotope-enriched semi-insulating SiC substrates. Analysis of fabricated structures in
electrically active defect point of view can have valuable information about the
preparation and growth processes [1]. This study focuses on an electrically active
defect analysis of 10 kV SiC PIN structures utilizing isotopic and natural substrates
by DLTFS. Emphasis is put on spectral comparison and evaluation of observed
results.
2. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND SAMPLE
DLTFS experiments were carried out on a BioRad DL8000 system using Fourier
transformation for capacitance transients signal analysis [2]. Transients were measured with
0.8 (s) filling time tp and 1 (s) time-period TW. Filling UP and reverse UR voltages were set to
0.8 (V) and -4 (V) according to measured CV/IV curves. Spectra were calculated at T
temperature range 100 to 500 (K). Similar parameters were set in all cases to compare the
obtained spectra. SiC Samples were prepared by different epitaxial layers utilizing isotopic
and non-isotopic SIC. Anode contact size was Ø 1.0 (mm) with metallization of TiW/Al
0.12/4.0 µm and cathode metallization Ti/Ni/Ag with 0.06/0.5/1.0 (µm). The table listed
below shows all the basic structure parameters.
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Tab. 1 Sample properties
Wafer ID

Epi0: n+substrate 100µm

Epi1: n-drift 100µm, N(N) cm-3

Epi2: p+/p++ 2.5µm

W1

Isotope

Natural

2.65E+14

Natural

W2

Isotope

Natural

2.83E+14

Natural

W3

Natural

Natural

5.50E+14

Natural

W4

Natural

Natural

2.48E+14

Natural

W5

Isotope

Isotope

3.00E+14

Natural

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

One common defect state was identified in all samples. The origin of T1 is
probably the Z1/2 center ΔET = 0.63 ÷ 0.68 (eV), which is one of the most important
deep levels in 4H-SiC, known as a lifetime killer. The origin of the Z1/2 center seems
to include a carbon vacancy. Lower concentration is observed in SiC epilayers grown
under C-rich condition [3]. Deep energy levels above room temperature were
scattered, although it is evidently visible that W1 had the lowest amplitudes. The worst
sample from this perspective is W4. If there is a connection between the substrate type
and these energy levels, than the natural substrate (W3, W4) preparation process could
amplify these states, however this was not proven. The samples are under further
investigation.
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Fig. 1 DLTFS spectra and Arrhenius curve of the measured samples
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